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Help us right wrongs




  Donate to the Centre







	Set up a regular donation






What we do:
	Investigate to find fresh evidence to overturn wrongful convictions and unfair sentences

	Litigate for open justice and increased accountability in our justice system

	Educate students, legal professionals, policy makers and other stakeholders to ensure our justice system learns from its mistakes









  
    
      Get the latest updates

      Sign up with your email address to receive news and updates on the Centre's work.
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SUPPORT OUR LAWYERS AND INVESTIGATORS




  Donate to the Centre







	Set up a regular donation



Cheques made out to 'Centre for Criminal Appeals' can be sent to Centre for Criminal Appeals, Room 29, 2-10 Princeton Street, London WC1R 4BH.





Featured case
Freshwater Five



      
        
            
              

            

        

      



In 2010, skipper Jamie Green and his crew went out for a regular fishing trip on the Isle of Wight.




	Watch the BBC Victoria Derbyshire film



Yet it ultimately ended with them being arrested, tried and convicted for drug smuggling - with five family men receiving a total of 104 years in prison.




  Help Jamie and others like him





Investigation by the Centre has now completely undermined the evidence used to convict them, uncovering serious law enforcement misconduct in the process.




	Read more about the case
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            Criminal Appeals

          RT @WIP_live: Big thank you to all who joined @WOWtweetUK panel discussion on how we can reduce the number of women in prison. Oh… https://t.co/WZDLVLhq8z

          about 26 minutes ago
        

      
	
          
            
              
            
          

        
            Criminal Appeals

          RT @val23curtis: @nsakande woman of the world: "criminal justice system not responsive to women's needs" @c4crimappeals @WOWtweetUK https://t.co/NnAb2QDM85

          about 4 hours ago
        

      
	
          
            
              
            
          

        
            Criminal Appeals

          RT @WIP_live: Until we (and the courts) understand the root causes of offending for women such as DV,  poverty and abuse we will… https://t.co/8Mc0PgsOKc

          about 4 hours ago
        

      
	
          
            
              
            
          

        
            Criminal Appeals

          RT @WIP_live: Great turnout and support for discussion on the harm of prison and how we can reduce the number of women in prison.… https://t.co/UHGz6kGbRR

          about 5 hours ago
        

      
	
          
            
              
            
          

        
            Criminal Appeals

          RT @WIP_live: A packed house at the #WOWLDN for the event on women and the criminal justice system with @DebatINQUEST… https://t.co/bS1ya5ljQY

          about 5 hours ago
        

      










    
    



    
    
      
      



        
  
    
      
        
        
      
    

  
        

      

    

    
      The Centre for Criminal Appeals is a Charitable Company Limited By Guarantee and authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, Registered Charity Number:  1144162, SRA authorisation number: 621184, Company Number: 7556168. Registered address 2-10, Princeton Street, London WC1R 4BH.






    
  

  

  
